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Abstract: This paper presents a new mathematical model for computation of retention potential (S) based on the principle 
concepts of SCS-CN model. In the Mathematical model, not only rainfall-runoff concepts in SCS-CN model are 
precisely represented in a mathematical form, new concepts, called “maximum retention” and “total retention” are 
introduced, and concepts of potential retention capacity, maximum retention, and total retention have been separated 
from each other. In the proposed model, actual retention (F), maximum actual retention (Fmax), total retention (S), 
maximum retention (Smax), and potential retention (Sp), for the first time clearly defined. As a result, Sp is not a 
variable. It is a function of morphological characteristics of the watershed. Indeed, based on the mathematical relation 
of conceptual curve of SCS-CN model, the proposed model provides a new method for the computation of actual 
retention in watershed and it simply determined runoff based on. In the corresponding relations, in addition to 
Precipitation (P), Initial retention (Ia), cumulative values of actual retention capacity (F), total retention (S), runoff 
(Q), antecedent moisture (M), potential retention (Sp), total retention (S), we introduced Fmax and Fmin referring to 
maximum and minimum actual retention, respectively. The advantages of the modified version versus the original 
model include better precision, higher performance, easier calibration and speed computing. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  

All rainfall-runoff models and in a broader sense, hydrological models are simplified the 
characteristics of the real-world system (Moradkhani and Sorooshian, 2009). Planning for 
containment, flood management, protection of the quality and proper utilization of them require 
proper and accurate understanding of rainfall-runoff modeling. One of the most important 
challenges for hydrologists is the selection of a rainfall-runoff model which can simulate a wide 
range of runoff properly (Chow et al., 1988). Therefore, evaluation of the retention methods enjoys 
a particular importance in hydrological modeling. Chow et al. (1988) have divided retention 
methods into two categories: the first category is those methods which are based on hydrological 
and morphological characteristics of the watershed such as C.N method and the second category is 
the methods based on rainfall-runoff observed data (Tramblay et al., 2010). Cordery (1987) divided 
retention methods into five groups: the relative retention method, continuous retention with a fixed 
rate (φ), initial - continuous retention with a fixed rate, curve or diffusion equation and curve 
number method. The selection and calibration of each of these methods depend on the type of 
available data and the process of runoff production. 

2. S.C.N.-C.N. RAINFALL-RUNOFF MODEL  

The curve number method was presented by the Soil Conservation Service (SCS) to calculate the 
depth of surface runoff. This method is an event-based model, and often has several advantages for 
real-time and operational applications (Cordery, 1987). This model only needs information at event 
scale and does not use the full time series (Tramblay et al., 2010). The application of curve number 
method (S.C.S.-C.N.) is very common and widely used because of the simplicity of it. This model 
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uses three A.M.C levels namely dry, average and wet for estimating the antecedent moisture 
conditions (A.M.C). There a lot of studies using this method in order to predict the runoff in all over 
the world such as SCS, 1993. 

2.1 S.C.S.-C.N. model hypotheses 

S.C.S. runoff model is based on a hypothesis which is resulted from the conceptual curve of Fig. 
1 and is shown as (1). 

a

F Q=
S P-I

 (1) 

where F is actual retention; S is retention potential or the maximum difference between rainfall and 
runoff from since start of rainfall; Q is runoff depth; P is total depth of rainfall and Ia is is the 
primary absorption (retention). All parameters are in mm. 

On the other hand, we can always write: 

aF+I =P-Q (2) 

And as a result, runoff depth, Q is obtained from combination of (1) and (2) as model (3): 

2
a

a

(P-I )Q= P-I +S
  (3) 

S value, based on curve number (C.N) which itself depends on soil characteristics, land use, 
agricultural operations and antecedent soil moisture is obtained based on the (4) C.N and S depend 
on inherent characteristics of the watershed and are independent of the amount of rainfall. 

25400S= -254
CN

 (4) 

Also, in the S.C.S.-C.N. Model, the initial absorption amount is introduced as coefficient (20%) 
of potential retention (S). This coefficient is as Ia = λS where λ = 0.2. In addition, if the amount of 
rainfall and runoff is available from one watershed, the parameter S, using (3), is written as (5) 
(Chow et al. 1998): 

1 2 2 22S= 2λP-λQ+Q- -2λ +4λPQ+Q Q Qλ22λ

⎛ ⎞
⎜ ⎟
⎜ ⎟
⎝ ⎠

 (5) 

The above equations also include cumulative runoff and rainfall at scale event. Additionally, Fig. 
1 has been proposed for theoretical explanation of S.C.S.-C.N. rainfall - runoff model (Xiao et al. 
2011). 

Fig. 1 shows runoff depth as a function of rainfall in a long time. As shown in Fig. 1, at the end 
of initial retention (Ia), runoff begins immediately in a form of a curve and comes close to a straight 
line with a slope of 45 degrees. 

2.2 Disadvantages of S.C.S.-C.N. Model 

Several drawbacks have been propounded by various researchers on the S.C.S.-C.N. Model. The 
use of discrete data instead of continuous ones, use of rainfall regardless of its duration, and time-
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consuming of field operations process such as measurement of soil penetration in order to calculate 
the C.N and S (Muhammad et al., 2015). 

 

Figure 1. The relationship between cumulative rainfall and cumulative runoff (Zhi-Hua et al., 2009) 

As it has been brought up in definitions of S.C.S.-C.N. method and shown in Fig. 1, S value is 
the retention potential of watershed and is a fixed number. In fact, the S value is related to state in 
which the depth of rainfall reaches its maximum possible value. In other words, S value occurs only 
when F value has reached its maximum level (Berthet, 2009). 

Thus, with regard to the above concept, during the rainfall and since the initial absorption 
finishes, the values of F, Q & P are variable, and S and Ia parameters will be fixed. As a result, 
hypothesis (1) which is written as (1) does not provide boundary conditions of Fig. 1; because when 
the amounts of rainfall come close towards Ia, (P-Ia goes to zero) Q and F values come close to zero, 
but S value remains constant that has been defined by relation (7), and principally is unrelated to 
rainfall changes (only depends on inherent characteristics of the watershed). 

0 0 0 1ε ε
ε ε

ε→ →= ⇒ ≠Lim Lim
S

 (6) 

And according to Fig. 1, relation (1) can be written as (7). 

Ia Ia ( ) ( )→ →=
−p p
a

QFLim Lim P IS
 (7) 

 In fact, the strengths of the S.C.S. model is not mathematically correct, because mathematically 
it is not possible that in a proportion (1) three parameters (P- Ia & Q, F) become variable but S 
remains constant.  

Additionally, (5) that is resulted from (3), has the following drawbacks: 
1. The value of S in this equation is as a function of rainfall and runoff and it changes by rainfall 

change. This issue is not compatible with the definition of S in the S.C.S.-C.N. model (S value 
depends on morphological characteristics and is independent of rainfall). 

2. The value of S obtained through this method, is valuable only for one quite similar rainfall, 
not other rainfall. 

3. THE INTRODUCTION OF MODIFIED MODEL  

This model is usable for areas having watershed with sufficient statistic. Currently, most of the 
countries in the world have such watersheds and their numbers will increase in the future. So it 
seems that such models in the future will enjoy a wide application domain in the world. 
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This model, in fact, is the mathematical relation of S.C.S.-C.N. conceptual curve that calculates 
the amounts of watershed actual retention by offering a new method and accordingly runoff is 
calculated simply. For more precise application of the model, the following concepts are defined 
separately. 

3.1 Definitions  

In a rainfall (P), after the completion of initial retention phase (Ia), the cumulative amount of 
actual retention (F), total retention (S) and runoff (Q) increase dynamically by increase in depth of 
rainfall (Fig. 1). 

§ The rainfalls selected for new model have identical antecedent moisture (M). 
§ The retention potential of watershed (Sp) is dependent on the inherent characteristics of the 

watershed and is independent of the amount of rainfall, whereas total retention (S) is 
variable. 

§ Smax and Fmax are defined as the watershed's maximum retention and watershed's maximum 
actual retention respectively. 

 
The relationships between parameters used in the new model are shown as follows: 
 

a

max max a

p max

P=S+Q
S=F+I
S =F +I
S =S +M

 

 
If another rainfall does not occur 5 days prior to the rainfall (soil becomes dry before rainfall) 

then = 0, in this case, the initial retention will reach to its maximum rate (Iam), thus Ia = Iam. In such 
a case, the maximum retention would be assumed as the potential retention. 

Fig. 1 amply demonstrates the value of S will increases dynamically by increase in P, Q and F 
values, until it eventually reaches its maximum value. We must distinguish between this retention 
and potential retention which is independent of rainfall and is dependent on the characteristics of 
the watershed (Sp). 

4. PRESENTATION OF A MATHEMATICAL MODEL  

In order to offer a new model, with regard to the definitions listed above, Fig. 1 has been 
modified as Fig. 2. 

As shown in Fig. 2, in the range of Ia<P, the gradient of function F and gradient of function Q are 
defined as relations 8 and 9: 

 
max

dQ F=dP F
  (8) 

sh

ash

kdF =
dP k +(P-I )

  (9) 

In this relation, is ksh a coefficient which depends on morphological characteristics of the 
watershed. The rest of the parameters have been previously defined. 

On the other hand, based on the principle of the law of conservation of mass we can always 
write: 
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a(P-I )=F+Q or aP=I +F+Q  (10) 

And by taking the derivative of both sides of the (10) with respect to rainfall, we will have: 

ad(P-I ) dF dQ= +dP dP dP
 (11) 

As a result: 

dF dQ1= +
dP dP

  (12) 

By combining (8), (9) and (12), the relation (13) is obtained: 

sh
maxash

k F1= +Fk +(P-I )
  (13) 

 

Figure 2. The relationship between cumulative runoff, cumulative rainfall and retention parameters 

Therefore, by displacement of equation parameters, relation (14) is obtained to calculate the 
actual retention. 

a
max

ash

(P-I )F=F k +(P-I )
  (14) 

The method for solution of (14) is as follows: 
(a) Ia could be calculated using the previous conventional methods. But one suggestion is that 

using establishment of linear regression relation between the amounts of rainfall (P) and 
runoff (Q) in the watersheds having rainfall - runoff statistics (rainfall data versus runoff 
data) Ia value (initial absorption) is calculated from the cross of line with rainfall axis (P). 
The other conventional methods 

(b) To calculate the parameters Fmax and ksh we do as follows: 
1. The rainfall (p) and runoff (Q) data of watershed are prepared and listed in a table in 

two separate columns. 
2. In the third column of the table, by having Ia, P- Ia values are calculated. 
3. Using (14) and corresponding values of P- Ia and F and using software such as Mat 

lab, ksh and Fmax values are calculated. 
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Then by having Ksh and Fmax values, per amount of rainfall, we can calculate the amount of 
actual retention for similar watersheds. Also, total retention value (S) can be calculated from 
relation (15) per separate rainfall. Fig. 3 shows the relationship between cumulative rainfall and 
retention parameters. 

a
a max

ash

(P-I )S=I +F
k +(P-I )

  (15) 

 

Figure 3. The relationship between cumulative rainfall and retention parameters 

In the model (15), with regard to the definitions in section 2, S value is variable and can be 
calculated per any separate amount of rainfall (with the same antecedent moisture). The relations 
(16) and (17) show that the cumulative value of S in any case can be as a function of the watershed 
initial and actual retention (this relation in S.C.S. classic method is just possible for retention 
potential state and is a fixed value). 

aS=I +F  (16) 

max a maxS =I +F  (17) 

Also, with regard to variability of S value runoff amount for each rainfall can be obtained using 
the relation (18). 

Q=P-S    (18) 

By combining the (15) and (18), the amount of runoff (Q) is directly obtained from relation (19). 

(P-I )aQ=P-[I +F ]a max k +(P-I )ash

 (19) 

Whenever the goal is to obtain Qmax (maximum runoff), Ia= 0 is the better choice. 
For example, when the antecedent moisture of a certain rainfall reaches its maximum amount 

(saturated soil), with the onset of rainfall, runoff is created and relation (19) is written as relation 
(20). 

max max
sh

PQ =P-F k +P
  (20) 

Whenever the purpose is calculation of the watershed's potential retention, a simple way is that 
rainfall chosen for the model should be with an antecedent dry moisture; then, Ia = Iam and it will 
have a maximum amount .In this case, maximum retention will became as the watershed's potential 
retention. 
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The results of the use of modified model in the Kasilian, Amameh and Roodzard watersheds in 
Iran showed the model enjoys good efficiency. 
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